

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































．marg al　 ole　in cr ating　the　international　trend，
putting　the　country　in　the　position　of　a“fbllower”
The　basic　a d　policy　is　stated　in　2002“Canada
Making　a　Change　in　the　World，”summarized　as
fbllows：（a）acomprehensive　approach　in　economic
cooperation，（b）　country－focus　and　strengthened
pa tnership，（c）sector　priority；（d）policy　consis－
tency；（e）fbcus　on　Africa，（f）institutional　refbrm
of aid　agency；most　of　which　are　consistent　with
MDG．
　　　　　In　2001，　Canada　issued　the　so－called　Result
Management　and　Accountability　Framework
（RMAF），aCanadian　version　of　GRPA．　or　PSA，
iming t 　introduce　NPM　in　the　co㎜try　As　in　the
British　PSA，　the　RMAF　is　based　on　the　political
commitment　rather　than　the　legally　backed　GPRA
in　the　United　States．　RMAF　requires　federal
gencies　to　annually　submit　a　30　page　report　to　the
Tヒeasury　Board of　Canada，　evaluating　annual　per－
formance．　Howeve蔦マery　little　evidence　exists　to
show　the　extent　to　which　the　RMAF　has　actually
contributed　to　 he　result－based　budgeting．
（4）　France
　　 　France　is　clearly　a“follower”in　both　MDG
and　NPM，　but　globalization　has　forced　the　country
to　slowly change．　The　current　administrative
system，　 alled　the　Fifth　Republic，　was　inaugurated
by　General　De　Gaulle　in　1958，　a　power　structure
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based　on　the　strong　bureaucracy　via　a　monarchic
President　and　elite　bureaucrats．　The　budgeting
and　its　implementation　have　been　in　the　hands　of
the　Treasury　In　foreign　aid　policy；the　Ministry　of
Econom防Finance　and　Industry　and　the　Ministry
of　R）reign　A丘airs　have　been　the　two　poles，　under
which　the　French　Agency　for　Development（AFD）
has　been　implementing　Projects．　However，　in
recent　years，　the　importance　of　establishing　a　con－
sistent　fbreign　aid　policy　in　France　has　been　widely
recognized，　resulting　in　the　white　paper“French
foreign　aid　policy　aiming　to　strengthen　globaliza一
　コ　　　　　　　　　　　　　コ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　のtlon　jolntly　formulated　by　the　two　supervlsing
ministries．　The　policy　paper　recognizes　that　the
poverty　alleviation　has　become　the　central　focus　in
the　international　donor　community；as　symbolized
by　MDG，　for　which　France　should　make　a　maxi－
mum　contribution　in　institution　building，　human
development，　and　policy　dialogue．　For　France，
however，　no　strategic　objective　or　indicator　has
been　established　to　achieve　MDG　in　more　precise
terms．
　　　　The　French　budgeting　system　is　under　going
drastic　reforms．　The　current　finance　law　of　1959
entitles　the　executive　branch　of　the　government
to　exercise　full　authority；but　the　new　finance　law
of　2001，　effective　fiscal　year　2005，　will　empower
the　National　Assembly　for　budgeting　on　the　basis
of　perfbrmance．　An　interview　with　the　Tヒeasury
officials　confirmed　that　the　reform　will　introduce
the“Anglo－Saxon　style　performance　budgeting
　　　　　　り　　じ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　コsystem　ln　ODA　and　all　other　ltems．
（5）Ge㎜any
　　　　　Since　the　18t匝centur猛the　civil　service　sys－
tem　in　Germany　has　been　given　a　public　authority；
indepelldent　of　poliUcal　power　There　is　no　centra1－
10cal　hierarchy　in　the　system，　because　the　country
adopts　a　flat　federal　system．　Fbr　historical　reasons，
post－WWH　Germany　has　carefully　avoide4　exercis－
ing　leadership　in　international　problems．　Howeve葛
since　the　Green－Social　Democrat　Coalition　govem－
ment　took　power　in　1998，　the　country　has　become
more　explicit　about　its　foreign　aid　policy；expressed
in　the“Action　Plan　for　2015．”German　fbreign　aid
policy　strongly　reflects　the　idea　of　the　Greens，
emphasizing　the　environment　and　povertyとWhile
、the　action　plan　calls　fbr　the　ef『ective　achievement
of　MDG，　in　particular　the　poverty　reduction
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through inte national　and　domestic　cooperation，
strategic　objectives　and　performance　indicators　to
achieve　these　goals　are　stated　more　obscurely　than
in　NPM－orien ed countries．
　　　Nevertheless，　Germany　is　also　under
administrative　reform，‘ocusing　on　the　policy　evalu－
ation　initiatives　called“Modern　State，　Modern
Administration．”The　new　initiative　focuses　on　the
introduction　of　cost－benefit　analysis　of　administra－
tive　services，　modernization　of　administration
through　outcome　indicators，　and　benchmarking　of
best　practices　across　ministhes．
4．Policy　Implications－Are　Global　Goals
　Localized？
　 　　The　evidence　suggests　that，　in　Britain，
where　MDG　is　placed　as　a　central　position　in　its
ov rall　development　policy；the　result－based　public
management　is　a　norm．　The　similar　pattern　exists
in　Canada，　whereas，　in　France　and　Germany；the
result－based　public　management　has　not　been　in
place　yet，　but　they　are　rapidly　catching　up　with　the
international　trend　of　NPM　and　MDG　altogetheL
These　cases　sugge§t　a　positive　correlation　among
the　 xte t　to　which　both　MDG　and　NPM　are
introduced，　o葛in　other　words，8・10δα1　goals　are
“localiz d．”Howeve蔦acounterexample　comes
from　the　United　States，　where　the　NPM　is　very
prevalent　but　the　MDG　is　not　taken　so　seriously
Thus　the　relationship　between　MDG　and　NPM
remain　ambiguous　so　long　as　the　NPM　has　been
illtroduced　with　strong　domestic　f自ctors　such　as　a
budget　deficit，　or　the　country　is　powerful　enough
to　influ nce　the　international　system，
　　　　In the　past，　the　staffing　and　budgeting
decision　was　centrally‘‘垂撃≠獅獅?ｄ”so　that　all　ef£orts
were　 xhausted　for　budget　appropriation，　leaving
l t le　room　fbr　policy　implementation　and　evalua－
tion．　This　administrative　practice　resulted　in　far
less　efficient　and　less　e丘ective　public　services．　A
new　paradigm　is　about　a　drastic　change　f亡om“垂浮b撃奄
administrati n”to“垂浮b撃奄メ@management”and　from
“inst tution”to“strategy；”where　performance
targets．≠獅п@strategic　objectives　play　central　roles
and　staffing　a d　budgeting　decisions　are　adjusted
且exibly　according　to　the　changing　needs　in　the　field
operatlons．
　　　　Countries　with　a　decentralized　staffing
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and　budgeting　system．　in　public　management
tend　to　have　client－oriented　and　result－focused
management　in　development　policy；a．conceptual
model　closer　to　the　Ih．arket　mechanism．　Germany
and　Britain　have　pursued　a　decentralized　public
management，　with　more　emphasis　on　participa－
tory　development　rather　thap　market　601ution，
although　the　British　PSA　system　has　to　fulfi11．
efficiency　goals．　Since　the　introduction　Qf　RMAE
Canada　has　also　been　pressured　to　make　the　public
．managemeht　more　e伍cient　in　all　respects．　French
and　Germany　have　established　a　socio－economic
system　different　ffom　the　Anglo－Saxon　style　and
have　pursued　a　diffbrent　route　in　public　administra一．
tion　as　we11．　Howeve葛for　the　past．decade　or　so，
the　integration　of　Europe　and　globalization　of　the
world　economy　have．　forced　them　to　modify　their
traditional　institutions　and　social　philosophy
　　　　In　terms　of　the　public　relations　of　NPM，　the
United　States，　Britain，　Canada，　and　internatiQnal
organizations　have　been　fairly　open　in　terms　of
access　to　the　information　and　documentations
through　W6b　pages　and　other　sources，　whereas
French　and　German　institutions　have　been．rela－
tively　reluctant　to　disseminate　information．　It　is　in
asense　paradoxical　that　the　administrative　cost
of　monitoring　performance　indicators　and　their
public　dissemination　has　been　raised　since　NPM．
Howeve垣t　is　an　unavoidable　cost　since　the　linkage
between　the　progress　of　NPM　and　internet－bas6d
public　relatio且s　is　undeniable．．
5．Concluding　Remarks
　　　　It　has　been　suggested　that　there　is　some
observable　positive　relationship　between　the　MDG
and　NPM，ゴ．θ．，　those　countries　with　a　high　presence
of　MDG　tend　to　have　achieved　a　high　degree　of
progress　of　NPM，　and，σ∫6θ％鰐．　Howeve鴨there
are　some　countries　that　have　achieved　a　high　level
of　progress　in　NPM　regardless　of　the　MDG，　which
needs　to　be　addressed　in　a　further　study　In　other
words，　the　extent　to　which　globalization　localizes
public　management　is　largely　case　dependent．
France，　for　example，　has　traditionally　followed　a
state－centric　system　both　in　public　management
and　foreign　aid　policy　for　the　past　fifty　years，　but，
since　the　new　finance　law　of　2001　the　Gaullist　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
nation　has　been　attempting　tQ　localize　global　trends
of　new　public　 a agement．
　　 　In　Japan，　where　the　country　has　been　run
by　a　stfong　bureaucracy；thg　NPM　seems　to　have
no　role　to　play　As　Ryu」Sasaki．（2003）．point　6叫，
Japanese　public　po icy　is　not　based　on　a　clear　set　of
s廿ategies，　but　the　policy　eval亘ation　has　been　done．
on　the　basi60f　previous　policy　platfgrms　and　mid－
term　planning．．　This　is仕ue飴r　New　ODA　PlaUbm
o 　ODA　Mid－term　Plan，咄ich　have　no　strategic
goals　nor　indicators，　with　no　reference　to　MDG　and
th ir．missing　linkage　with　perfbrmance　budget．　Fbr
the　Japanese　system　to　get　out　of　the　bureaucratiご
vicious　circle， 　civil　society　and　academia．must　act
and　persuade．　policymakers　to　open　their　eyes　to
he．result－based　contribution　to　the　i血ternational
　　　　　　　コcommunlty
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